UNIVERSITY PREP PROGRAM

Are you preparing for university? University prep courses could be the start of something new for you.

dal.ca/uprep
DO YOU NEED TO:

• improve your marks?
• earn a prerequisite to enter a specific university program?
• build your confidence before taking a university credit course?

THE BENEFITS OF STUDYING AT DALHOUSIE

Studying on the Dalhousie campus prepares you for university life. You will have the opportunity to:

• learn from qualified instructors who are familiar with Grade 12 and first year university course material
• become familiar with university level expectations
• get to know other university bound students
• meet our academic student advisors
• visit university classrooms, the library and computer facilities
• learn about campus life, participate in a campus tour

WHAT ARE UNIVERSITY PREP COURSES:

University Preparation courses have been designed in consultation with the Faculties of Dalhousie University to give you a solid foundation in a subject before going to university or, if you are currently in university, to help you get the prerequisite you need for the program you want! The courses demand regular attendance, self study and homework. University Preparation courses are non-credit.

COURSES OFFERED

University Prep Biology
University Prep Chemistry
University Prep Physics
Writing Skills for Academic Study

Academic Math
Academic Math (Accelerated)
Pre-Calculus Plus Math
Pre-Calculus Math (Accelerated)